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Abstract: This paper presents the changes to section 7.1 in the Draft Standard P802.111D 1 as a result of
the Response to Draft D 1 Letter Ballot processed at the March 1995 Meeting as shown in the companion
Document P802.11-95/71. Not all Letter Ballot comments were processed at the March 1995 Meeting.
Action: Adopt the changes in this paper to replace the relevent portions of Section 7.1 of P802.111D 1.
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7.

MAC Layer Management Entity

7.1.

Synchronization

All nodes within a single BSS shall be synchronized to a common clock using the mechanisms defined in
this section.

7.1.1.

Basic Approach

All stations shall maintain a local Synchronization Timer. A Timing Synchronization Function (TSF)
keeps the timers for all stations in the same BSS synchronized.

7.1.1.1. TSF for Infrastructure Networks
In an infrastructure network, the AP shall be the timing master and shall perform the Timing
Synchronization Function. To synchronize the other stations in a BSS, the AP shall periodically transmit
special frames called Beacons that contain a copy of its Synchronization Timer. Receiving stations shall
always accept the timing information in Beacons sent from the AP servicing their BSS. If the station's
Synchronization Timer is different from the timestamp in the received Beacon, they shall set their local
timer to the received timestamp value.
Beacons shall be generated for transmission by the AP once every ilMACMGT_Beacon_Interval time
units.

7.1.1.2. TSF for Ad Hoc Networks
The Timing Synchronization Function in an ad hoc network is implemented via a distributed algorithm
that is performed by all of the members of the BSS. All stations in the BSS shall transmit Beacons
according to an algorithm to be specified below. Stations receiving a Beacon from another station in the
same BSS shall adjust their Synchronization Timers towards the Beacon's timestamp value in a manner to
be specified below.
Timing syftohreAii'StieR shall ea maiRtaiBeEI iR all aEi hoo new.'eFk ey aEljHstiRg 8 synohreaizeEI timing
RlfereBGe te be the average of itself anEi 8:B)' time stamp reGeio;e6 frem &nether station .,,~I'hin !'he same-ad
hee netwerk.
Nom: The timers fer all synohrenized statieBs iB a BSS 'Nilltypieally GelWerge ta lhe same ,,'alHe a"ar a
shaft peried sHima. It is permitted that a station within an ad-hoc BSS may scan for a better BSS within
the same ESS. Within an ad-hoc network, all BeacongeaeenS and probe-responses carty a TSF time
element. A station receiving such a frame from another BSS with the same ESS II) will compare the TSF
time with its own TSF time. If the TSF time of the received frame is later than its own TSF time, it will
adopt the BSS-ID, channel synchronization information and TSF time contained in that received frame.

7.1.2.

Maintaining Synchronization

Each station shall maintain a free mABing TSF timer with modulus 2e64TSFTIMBRMOI) counting in
increments of microseconds. Stations expect to receive Beacons at a nominal rate. The interval between
Beacons is defined by the ~{t\CMGT_Beacon_Interval parameter of the station. If t:he ame iBtef¥aI
getweeA reoei'le6 SeeGeAs eHGeefis MACMGT_SeaGeIUBtelVal, the sl:atien shall eel as-descriee6 in
ClaHse XXX. A station sending a Beaconbe&eoo shall set the value of the Beaconbeeeen's timestamp so
that it equals the value of the station's TSF timer at the time that the first MAC bit of the Beaconbeaeeft is
transmitted to the PHY.
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7.1.2.1. Beacon Generation in Infrastructure Networks
The access point shall define the timing for the entire BSS by transmitting Beacons according to the
~Ml\CMGT_Beacon_Interval parameter within the AP. This defines a series of Target Beacon
Transmission Times (TBITs) exactly ~CMGT_Beacon_Jnterval time units apart, time zero is defined
to be a TBIT. At each TBIT, the AP shall schedule a Beacon as the next frame for transmission. If the
medium is sensed to be unavailable, the AP shall delay the actual transmission of a Beacon according to
the CSMA medium access rules specified in Section 5.
NOTE: Though the transmission of a Beacon may be delayed because of CSMA deferrals, subsequent
Beacons will be scheduled at the nominal beacon interval. This is shown in Figure 7-1

i

Beacon Interval

....

I

Beacon Transmissions

Figure 7-1 - Beacon transmission on a busy network.
7.1.2.2. Beacon Generation in Ad Hoc Networks
Beacon generation in an ad hoc network is distributed. All members of the BSS participate in Beacon
generation. Each station shall maintain its own TSF timer which is used for ~..cMGT_Beacon_Interval
timing. This defines a series of Target Beacon Transmission Times (TBITs) exacUy aBeacon Interval
time units apart, time zero is defined to be a TBIT. At each TBIT Bach lime-tlle
MACMGT_SeaGeR_lntePial lime eial'ses, the station shall schedule a SeaGeR tnmsmissioR to ooelH after
a FaAdom delay. lIa BeaGea- is received from ooother stalion dllfiH.g this Eleley peFioEl; the lflHlsmissie&-is
eaaeeleEl. 1) save the timestamp from the most recently received Beacon. 2) calculate a random delay, 3)
wait for the oeriod of the random delay, 4) uno Beacon has arrived during the delay period, send one, go
to step 1. othenvise 5) go to step 2. See Figure 7-2.
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Figure 7-2 - Beacon transmission in an Ad Hoc network.

+he-mnEiomized-BeaGen generation delay lIseS the same algorithm as the Aooess BaelEeft' Prooedlife that
stations uso wllon they A~pt to tr6flslRit and fiRe lIle nelwori( tI~'. However, lAe BeaGen transmissiOR
random delay-shalJ 00 mcufFed eveR if the network is idle whee tlle BeaGen lffiRSmissioR is first
altempteEi. l'his is sho'liR in figure 7 2. The Beacon transmission will always occur during the Awake
Period of stations that are operating in a low power mode. This is described in more detail in Section 16.2.

7.1.2.3. SYRGhrORizatioR 8eaGOR CORteRt
A. synehfoRil!8tion BeaGee contains e message header aM the followieg fO<iuired elemeets:

Timestamp
a 32 bit-fieJd OOfltaie:ing the TSf t+mer MOD 2~ (is mieroseooads) aed a
Booleae lIag SYNb-wftich is 1 if the swtion sending the Beaoon is synehro~
(MP,CMGT S~'Rc State Syecroru:led). Aft AP is ah~~'s synehreruzeEi. SwtiOIl:S are always
iRitieUy U:LlsynOOroruzed II:fIEi shaH trell:smit SYNC 0 anlil they become syHeflr-eRized with the
BS&
Beaeea-intervaJ

a 24 bit field colltaiBiBg the ti~seeosds betweee BeaeoBS:-

BeaooRS are senl to tile broadoost destination address aOO-oontai-a the NID of the sendiflg statloR. SeetioR
6.2 defl:8es other elemeRts which RIHst else ee inclHded '.... i~n 8n AP geRerated Beacon Hnder oertaie
circtHRSlaBoos.
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7.1.2.4. Synchronization Timer Accuracy

The TSF timer has a resolution ofmicrosecends:-The Beacon's timestamp field shall not be filled in until
after the CSMA deferral on the Bcacontransmission. The start of the MAC frame is used as the timing
reference. The timestamp value in the Beacon frame is the value of the TSFfree running ~'nohroRi71llioll
timer at the instant that the first bit of the MAC frame is transmitted to the PHYSkirl Frame·geHmiter
(SFD) is transmiued.
Upon receiving a Beacon BSS with a valid CRC and BSS-ID, a Station shall update its TSF timer
according to the following algorithm: The received timestamp value shall bets adjusted by adding an
amount egual(o the receiving station's delay through its local PHY components plus the time since Ihe
first MAC bit was received atlhe MACIPHY interface. In the case of an infraslmcture BSS. the station's
TSF timer shallis then be set to the adjusted value of the timestamp. In Ihe case of an ad hoc BSS. the
station's TSF timer shall bets selto the value of the adjusted received timestamp. if the value of the
adjusted timestamp is greater than the vallIe of the station's TSF timer. The accuracy of the TSF timer
shall be +/- 0.01%.
7.1.3.

Acquiring Synchronization, Scanning

A Station shall perform a scan whenever its ~(ACMGT_Scan_State variable is SCAN.
A Station shall operate in either a Passive Scanning mode or an Active Scanning mode depending on the
current value of the system variable ~(ACMGT_Scan_Mode, which can take the values PASSIVE or
ACTIVE.
7.1.3.1. Passive Scanning
If a Station's ~(ACMGT_ Scan_Mode variable is PASSIVE, the station shallwiH listen to each channel

scanned (for a maximum duration ~(fl.cMGT_Passive_Scan_Duration~ unala '<'alid EeaeoR is heard
with the oorrect ESS In. It 'nill theRIea>/e the SCAN state.
7.1.3.2. Active Scanning

Active scanning involves the generation of Probe frames and the subsequent processing of received Probe
Response Frames. The delails of the active scanning procedmes are described below~3,
7.1.3.4. aAd 7.1.3.5.
~I

ee seRt to the ereadeast address 8ftd ka'l'e 8B NID witll a speeifie BSSID-,

Pro\:le RespaRses are shall ee seRt ta the saw:ee af ilie Prese as direetoo Rlessages aile Gel:ltft:ilHla-NID
RlatchiRg the Pr-ebe. A Probe Respen-se also OORtR:iRS tke fello'+viRg elemeflts:
Timestamp

StJIlf'ee NfD
a 24 \:lit fteld-€c8f~taining tile NID of lhe-seB.ffiHg-stati~Gef
always matches the NID received in the Probe.

7.1.3.2.1.

Sending a Probe Response

Stations receiving probes shall respond with ~ probe response only if the ESSID is the broadcast ESSID o.!:
if the ESSID matches 111e specific ESSID of the station. Probe responses shall be sent as directed
messages to the address of the station that generated the probe. The probe response shall be sent using
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nQmlaJ frame transmission rules. An access point shall respond to all probes meeting the criteria above.
In an ad hoc network. the station thaI generated the lasl Bcacon~ shall respond 10 a probe.SlatieAs
respendiAg to Prebes shall fenew these rules.
~
~

Ah..'a~'s send a Prebe Response as a direeted message.
Ah'iays defer and de 8 Baekoffbefere sending 8 Prebe Response eo.'en on the first
transmission aHempt.

In a network there shall be at least one node that is awake at any given time to respond to probes. The
station that sent Ole most recent Beaconbeae&R shall remain awake and shall be the only station to respond
to Probes until a BeaconbeaooR frame is received. If the stalion is an access point. it shall always respond
to probes .. 1ft 8A ad hee hen",erlt j3rebe reSflOA5eS sBoIl be seAt by (,he station lhat seRllfle last beaoon.

SoanAing fer IRfmstmomre Net'lioFks

3.1.3.2.l.l.

APs are always in SyRO (MACMGT

S~'RO _State

S~'Ro)

and always reSflElnd te Probes.

T1 Timer
Scannlng~

______~-+________________~~~~~____________~__~___

Station

Acce" ~______~-¥LLLLLLLL~~~~~~~~~LL~__~__~~_______ 1

Point 1

Access~

______~-¥~LLLLL-~~~~~~___________________________

Point 2
G1
G3

Figure 7 3

=SIFS

=SIFS

Multiple APs responding to a Probe.

All 8oth'el), seanaiflg statioa-sha:llla:ke the-fol:lo\'fing actieBs to find My M beIORgi-ag-t.o 8 certai:H g8S :
a)
~
~
~

e)

t)

7.1.3.2.2.

CSMA defer
SeRd PFebe 'Ilrf(,h Broodcasl DestiA800a, 8(:leGifiG E8SID, aBEl BEeadoasl B8SID
Start Tl timer
If recei-te energy withln T I then start T2
Else If hear Rethlng within Tl
theft olear N.W
Soan He*' ohaftftel.
Wheft T2 eKfJires, j3rooess all recepted Prooe R-eSflOftseS.
Clear NAV aBEl Soan fte*, ohaRRel.
Active Scanning ProcedurefGr an &xisting Ad Woe Network

A station using active scanning shall use the following procedure.
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A ne...,. slatien aUentpling te-jeffi-an esisling ad hee nelwerk shall aethrel)' sean using the fellewffig
preeeElure:
For each channel to be scanned:
a) wait until CCA indicates the medium is clear
b) Send Probe with Broadcast Destination. ESSID. and broadcast BSSm
c) Start Probe Timer I
d) If CCA indicates activity prior to expiration of Probe Timer I
then start Probe Timer 2
Else If CCA indicates no activity before the expiration of Probe Timer
then Clear NA V. Scan ne,,1 channel.
e) When Probe Timer 2 expires. process all received Probe Responses.
f)
Clear NA V and Scan next channel. a) CSMA defer
9) Send Prebe 'lAth Broodea5t Destiflat:ien, Specific BSSID, 8R:d Specific BSSID
~
Start Tl timer
~
If receive eRer~r V1ithin Tl
then start T2
Blse If hear nething within T 1
then Clear NAV
Scan next channel.
~
When T2 expires, precess all rec-eh<eEI Prebe RespeRses.
t)
Clear NAV aRd Sean next channel.

...--

...

Probe Timer 1

Scann ing
Station

-

..

Probe_Timer_2

-;.
.......

I PROBE I

~

~
Vh~1

Respon,ger
1

-' G

P RESPONSE

r.-

G1 --...

......-

P RESPONSE

Responder
2

-.

G~ "4-

G1~

G1
G3

~

=SIFS
=DIFS

Figure 7-44-1 - Probe Response
7.1.3.3. Initializing or Synchronizing with a BSSan Ad HOG NetwGFk
An access point shall select a BSSm. select channel synchronization infonnation. select a_beacon interv&

initialize its TSF timer. and begin transmitting Beacons.
Stations_which are not access points shall:
a) Scan for the~esence of an existing BSS with a specific ESSID
b) If a BSS with the specific ESSID i found, adopt the BSSm. ch nnel synchroJlization
infonnation. TSF timer value of the BSS.
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Else if the ESSm designates ;In ad hoc network, select an ad hoc 8SSlD, selcct channel
synchronization, select a beacon interval. initialize and start the TSF timer, and begin
transmitting Beacons.
Else indicate failure to find a network matching the E88ID.

Tae pFeeeEfure fer swrting an ad hee Aet'A'eFl( is as felle'A's:

a1

Sean (BSSID

b)

II hear semetftiRg then

e}

else glftF'~~et
SW~J aethJe (den't ge iRte lew pe.....er mede) fer T3 5eeends

~

speeiHe) fer TS seeeRds
Jeift.~et

JeinJl.let is the process deSGritleEl aw,'e as SeBHning-fef aR ad haG Retw~rlc Swrl\ie{ OBUseS the statieR ta
establish the initial timing reference fer the ad hee Retwark. The statien sRall -set its
MACMGT_SYRG_State variable Ie "Synood" and begin seRding-BeeeeRs at Ute espeeted-iflt.et:y&ls:-Statiew.;
folle'....i-Rg Ille same precess slightly later tRan the first staaeR will find the first statien during tlle leag
SoaR in step 1.

7.1.4.

Adjusting Station Timers and Coalescing

In the infrastructure network, stations shall always adopt the timer in a Beacon or Probe Response coming

from the AP in their BSS.
In an ad hoc network. a station shall always adopt the infonnation in the contents of a Beacon or probe
response frame when those frames contain a matchi ng ESSID and tl1e value of the ti me stamp is greater
than the station's TSF timer. A station may retum to its previous BSS. if my. and transmit a Beacon with
the newly adopted information.

Ie the ffifrastA:loffire ease, Statiees sh&J.l-.al.ways adef)HJ:\e tisler in a BeaeeR eF Preee Respense comiag
Crem the "'...0 in llIeir BSS.
In an ad hao netwerk, a swl:telH;llall determine whet:her te aEiepl the timer from au iliOOmiflg BeacoR er
Pr.el:Je-Respeese, or te aEljtlst-#s-ewH l:i:mer is the direetiea ef llIe timestam~ EeoeiyeEl, l:lSiRg
MACMGT_Syno State 0Rtl MACMGT Weight variables ItS desoribed in this seetieR.
Whee a swaeH hfSt enters a RelWorie, it shall be ~'flcMeaizeEI (its MACMGT_Sync_Stale ','ariable is
Q). "'!ler a swtiee llas heard a suitable Rl:lmller efBeaeeRs {rem ether statieBs that are syaohreaized auEi
lhe timesUimp in the Beaoaas matohes llIe statiOR'S timer, it sllall cllange I.e lIle synohreaized smte. lIa
stati09 adapts the timer ef au AP or a S!I'Rohreai:zeEI statieR; it shall ebaflge its slate Ie SyHGhreaized.

Tae timer adjl:lst:ffient rules are as felle .....s:
lillie receiviRg statiee is \:lRSyRGhfeaizeEl:
if recei,'e Beaooft er Prooe RespeHse '....illl SYNC I theft adept timestamp
if recehJe Prooe Respaase 'mill SYNC Q Adjl:l5tTimer
If llIe reeei,qftg staaoH is syftohreaizeEl:
if receive BeaGeR er Prebe Respease with SYNC 1 thee
if the dift'ereftce eetweeft the amers is ab&'..e a threshelEi Cealesee

else Adjl:lstTimer
if reeei,'e PFebe Respeftse w,qlll SYNC

Q ignore

MjustTimer uses 1:J:te WeigAt ...alue iR tile 8eaoofl eF Probe RespeftSe Ie determine hew muoh (e adjust llIe
statieR timel7-lf-aB iaGemiBg BeaooB eeeta!fls a WeightthBt is greater than the staUeR Weight; the staUeR
timeF-i
.
. eslamp eORtai ned ill the BeaooB. By eeRtrast if he
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slalion weigl\l is grealer, Ihen Ihe sial ion timer is adjusted b,' 8 small amount Delails of ntis algefltbm
are 10 be specified.
The Coalesoe operation is for further stud,'.

7.1.5.

Timing Synchronization for Frequency Hopping PHYs

NOTE: This section only pertains to stations using a Frequency Hopped PHY,
The TSF described here provides a mechanism for stations in a frequency hopping system to synchronize
their transitions from one channel to another (their hops). Every station shall maintain a table of all of
the hopping sequences that are used in the system. All of the stations in a BSS shall use the same hoppi ng
sequence. There is 8 f'llRGlion Eto be SfleeifieEl) thAI ma~s from BSSID to aJ)&ftiewar entry ifH:~pffig
~ table, This skaH be useE! to seles! the hopping sequeRGe fer 8 BSS. ~Iel)' frame eontains lM
888ID, so a Rew slalion joining a BSS shall determine the hopping seqt:teBGe from IlRY reeei ...ed ..fran~
8+Rc~~iGh it is recei... ing, Ille SlaLiOR shaH ElelenlliRe-which ROf) in the 5eqtteBCe
is-tfle CliFFeRI hop aRe lhe chaRBel to !:Ise for lke ne),' hop. Each Beacon and probe response includes the
channel synchronization information necessary to delennine the hop pattern and tinting for the BSS.
Stations shall use their TSFfIMER to time the ~ACMGT_Dwell_Interval. The ~well_Interval is the
length of time that stations will stay on each frequency in their hopping sequence. Once stations are
synchronized, they have the same TSFTIMER value. The TSFTIMBR shall be a 31 bit •..allle measllreEI in
miCrosec-ea6S. In a frequeREry'-hopping system, Lhe ma.xi.mWl:l '/aiue of t:h.e TSFTIMER shan ba the 1l1lmOOf
ofmicroseoeB<ls it lakes ta eam~lete aRe happtog sequeneeMACMGT_D·...'eIURteFr'al '" #Haps.
Stations in the BSS shall tune to the next frequency in the hopping sequence whenever:
ITSFTIMER + aDwell Offset] MOD_-&ofACMGT_DweIUnterval = 0
The time remaining in the clIrrent hop is:
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